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Alexander Woodward Winkler was born in Ann Arbor, Michigan.
His father, Max Winkler, born in Cracow, Poland (then Austria), in
1867, came to this country as a boy. Graduated from Harvard in 1889,
he became associated with the University of Michigan in 1890 as In-
structor in German. Following this he was Assistant Professor, and in
1902 was made Professor of the German Language and Literature.
He became both Head and Chairman of the Department, resigning the
latter position a year before his death in 1930. Winkler's mother,
Clemence Hamilton (Winkler), born in Bellevue, Ohio, in 1871,
graduated from Michigan University in 1893. She taught in the public
schools of Ohio from 1893 to 1897 and from 1899 to 1900. The
intervening year she spent in studying medicine at Michigan. In 1901
she received the degree of Master of Arts from Radcliffe, and was
Instructor in Latin at Vassar College from 1901 to 1906, when she
married. She was elected to Phi Beta Kappa in 1909 for her scholarship
at Michigan.
An only child, with such an academic background and cultural
surroundings, coupled with intelligence and character that must have
owed something to inheritance, Winkler early distinguished himself.
Entering college in 1923, at the age of 15, he received his B.A. from
Michigan in February of 1927. During the second semester of that year
he enrolled in the Graduate School, receiving the degree of Master of
Arts in Mathematics at the end of the succeeding summer session. He
was, then, both Bachelor and Master of Arts at the age of 19. Theses
were not required as qualifications for the master's degree in all depart-
ments at that time and there is no record that Winkler wrote a thesis. It
is, however, recorded that he entered the Graduate School in the middle
of his senior year with 125 credit hours and 370 honor points earned in
the "Literary College." During his work in that college he received
only three B's, all other marks were A. In the Graduate School he
received only A's.
Whether he should pursue an academic career in mathematics and
the natural sciences or become a physician is reported to have been a
subject of uncertainty after his graduation, but this expressed itself inYALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
no great delay or hesitation, since he graduated from Harvard Medical
School cum laude in 1931, after the conventional interval. By this time
hehad accumulated both Phi BetaKappa and Alpha OmegaAlphakeys,
to which he later added Sigma Xi. Meanwhile he had found time in
the summer vacations from 1927 to 1929 to investigate respiratory
physiology under Dr. Robert Gesell at Michigan. His first publications
appear from that department in 1929. At the completion of his medical
school course he accepted a medical interneship at the Johns Hopkins
Hospital. This was followed by a residentship and research fellowship at
the Thorndike Memorial Foundation in the Boston City Hospital from
1932 to 1933. Here his energy and ability found expression in four
papers with Maxwell Finland on antibody responses to pneumococcus
infections. His real interests, however, lay in the physiological sciences,
for which his training in mathematics had peculiarly fitted him. In
1933, therefore, he moved to New Haven to associate himself with the
YaleUniversity SchoolofMedicine and theNew Haven Hospital, where
he remained as amember of the Department of Internal Medicine until
his death. His first two years were spent as assistant resident physician,
first on the general medical service and then on the metabolism service,
acquiring a broad background of clinical experience. The next year,
1935-36, he held the Alexander Brown Coxe Fellowship. He took
advantage of this year to add to his already exceptional equipment by
taking a course in thermodynamics in the Graduate School. In addition
he began investigations on renal function. In 1936 he was appointed
Instructor in the Department of Internal Medicine and Associate Physi-
cian to the New Haven Hospital and Dispensary. In 1941 he was
promoted to the position of Assistant Professor, which he held until
his death.
The appended bibliography is a sufficient testimony to Winkler's
productive achievements during these years, but it is a record of only a
fraction of his activities, since it omits entirely his clinical, teaching,
and administrative work and the time he still found for avocations.
None of his endeavors were conducted in academic seclusion under
project grants with segregated patients, luxurious facilities, and a corps
of paid technicians. They were carried out in the spare time of an
active full-time clinician, teacher, and administrator, chiefly with his
own hands and those of associates whom he inspired, and by utilizing
the resources and facilities ofthe clinic and a service laboratory.
There is a tendency to decry precocity, neglectful of the fact that
outstanding intellectual leaders have usually advanced in the educa-
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tional course more rapidly than their less gifted contemporaries.
Winkler's career is an example of the advantage of giving talent the
reins. The scholarly European tradition of the Professor of German
and the academic experience of his wife must have contributed to
Winkler's home a stimulating educational atmosphere. With this back-
ground, born and bred in a University environment, there was no need
to compensate for violation of conventions. Precocity did not require
justification; it could be accepted modestly as a fortunate result of cir-
cumstances. Though Winkler had always a contempt for stupidity,
it was tinged with humor, not inxtellectual snobbery. Because his funda-
mental education was accelerated, however, he was under less com-
pulsion than were others to turn his efforts at once to exploitable ends.
By saving time he earned the right to extend self-development.
At no time was Winkler under economic compulsion. Though not
wealthy in the vulgar sense, his parents had ample means and their only
son was their chief care. The Professor made provision, not only for the
formal education of this son, but also for supplementary travel. For
many years summer vacations were spent in tours with his mother, to
whom Winkler was devoted, some of which took them to Europe.
Whether it was the parental influence or native character, these privi-
leges did not, as they too often do, engender dilettantism. They did,
by relieving him of compulsion, contribute to the freedom earned by
accelerated educational advancement. Only this head-start and ex-
ceptional energy could have compressed such a wealth of achievement
into so short a span of years.
Was it a mathematical training that gave Winkler peculiar powers
of discrimination and a sense of the significance of things, or did this
inherent characteristic naturally direct his interest toward mathematics
and the natural sciences? In any case these were outstanding features
which manifested themselves in various ways. At one stage of his career
some of his friends and associates were disturbed at his apparent in-
dolence, although the record belies such insinuations. The years 1933
to 1936 were not fallow; they yielded contributions of no small im-
portance. This period was largely devoted to self-development and
orientation, to the discovery of a suitable field and appropriate methods
for investigation. At all times, however, Winkler gave the impression
of indolence and a kind of carelessness because of his discriminative
ability, his extreme facility, and an air of imperturbable self-possession.
He did not hurry nor were there waste motions. In technical procedures
he appeared to be less than meticulous, but the results left nothing to be
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desired. Close observation revealed, as one of his associates remarked,
that he knew when he could be "careless" in the conventional sense,
but he neglected no essential precautions. For similar reasons he wasted
less timethan does the average person in mastering technical procedures.
As a technician he was not graceful nor elegant, but highly effective.
To the conventionally minded he seemed undisciplined. His imagi-
nation and activities could not be confined within other men's projects.
Given a commission and a free rein he consistently returned his talent
with interest, but the contributions frequently assumed unexpected
forms. His appreciation of relevance and his broad background led to
his association with men in all departments of the medical school and
in other institutions as well. This is best illustrated in his studies of
the actions of electrolytes. These were not formalized subsidized proj-
ects in the modern style, but mutual endeavors born of common
interest. Whether it be in pharmacology, physiology, or clinical
medicine, the functions of sodium, potassium, calcium, and magnesium
-not to mention other ions-can not be discussed without reference
to Winkler, Hoff, Smith, and other associates. These investigations deal
not only with such basic problems as the absorption, distribution, and
excretion of these elements, but also with their actions upon the heart,
the muscles, and the nervous system. They include both clinical and
animal experiments.
Such success could not have been achieved in these and other co-
operative endeavors, conducted in such an informal manner, had it not
been foranother attribute-thepower toevoke admiration and affection.
No one could be associated with Winkler without becoming a devotee.
They seemed, each in turn, and often in concert-for gradually a band
accumulated-not content to enjoy his company in the laboratory and
wards; they must needs lunch with him daily, live in his office or lure
him into theirs, where there seemed to be endless talk punctuated by
their leader's boisterous laughter. For this was pre-eminently a hearty
leader, with great powers of enjoyment, possessed of charm and humor,
with an ability in conversation to point a scientific remark with wit,
or to paint a situation or a character in bold lines of caricature. He
kept his companions in gales of laughter, in which he surpassed them
all. He was endowed with a deep and extraordinarily resonant voice.
In ordinary conversation this seemed restrained and well modulated;
but if he happened to be speaking in the next room with the door open
between,conversation ordictationceased, andtheinterpositionof a mere
door was not altogether effective insulation. When he laughed all other
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activities ceased. His colleagues might have been tempted to debark
him if his enjoyment had not been so infectious that they invariably
joined him in laughter instead.
Winkler was a peculiarly reserved person. Though self-possessed
and confident in his abilities, there was nothing aggressive about him.
His lackofself-consciousness seemed notsomuchmodesty as pre-occupa-
tion with the numerous vital interests in which he was engaged. Even
in the discussion of his own experimental work his personal agency was
never interposed between the subject and the listener. He was, never-
theless, an astute judge of persons and intensely interested in their
problems. This interest, moreover, was thoroughly human and sym-
pathetic. His acute apperceptions carried over into social, economic, and
psychological areas. Although uncompromising in his principles and
scathing in his criticisms of work and character, he was not censorious.
The traits that converted his associates to boon companions made him
increasingly the confidant and councillor of students, members of the
house staff, and the faculty of the School of Medicine. His advice was
sought, notonlyonprofessional and scientific, but also on administrative
and personal matters. In his relations with patients the ability to elicit
confidences and to engender confidence was an invaluable asset.
With such a personality Winkler acted as a cumulator of men and
activities. He behaved as if his capacity for work was limitless, never
refusing to assume a responsibility nor failing to discharge it with
apparent equanimity. During the War he served as attending physician
on the general medical and the metabolism divisions of the medical
service of the New Haven Hospital, directed and faithfully attended
the metabolism out-patient clinic one afternoon and one morning of
each week, devoted one afternoon a week to seeing private patients, and
supervised and participated in the management of an extensive study of
thyroid disease. In addition, he assumed a large share of the burden
of administration of the metabolic division and bore his share of con-
ferences and other educational exercises, including clinics. Nevertheless,
he found time for the important investigations recorded in his bibliog-
raphy, some conducted under pressure for the armed services.
These occupations were supplemented by continuous study and
evaluation. Because of the multiplicity and diversity of the subjects
and materials with which he dealt, every available inch of surface in
his office, including floor and chairs, gradually became covered with
pilesofbooks, journals, reprints, hospital records, note-books, and papers
with experimental data and calculations. Room might have to be made
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for a visitor by transferring a pile from a chair on to another pile or to
the floor. To anyone else it seemed chaos. At frequent intervals it
became desirable for a secretary or some other member of the depart-
ment to find a hospital record or a volume on which he was working.
Toattemptthis unaidedwas almost hopeless. Although clever secretaries
discovered some keys to the mysteries of disarrangement, these extended
only to the larger and more obvious objects. Record room clerks, after
one glance through the door, fled in dismay. Even those most closely
associated with Winkler in his work could seldom identify more than
oneortwoofthepiles in hisoffice. The owner, however, by some unique
trickofmemory, seemed toknowwhatwas about him. When found and
challenged with the possession of something, he would reply, "Oh yes, I
have that," and then, with a short pensive pause "Now let me se;e"
-and a thoughtful glance about the room, would dive into the lower
strata of one of the piles and produce the desired object. The pause was
not usually long; seldom were two dives required. When space was no
longer available on the main body of the desk, the side arm or a corner
ofatable mightbeutilized. Atintervals acritical state was reached when
theowneroftheoffice would have no recourse but to move into the hall.
These crises were treated methodically, but expeditiously, usually in
the evening hours. Properties not his own were carefully collected and
returned to their rightful owners unless they were intended for im-
mediate use. A few scrap-baskets were filled. This, however, was a
relatively minor part of the technique. Either because they might prove
useful or had associations, or because it seemed too time-consuming to
sort them out, few papers or documents were discarded. Instead, some
new repository, in the form of filing cabinet, bookcase, or boxes ap-
peared to receive the great bulk of the material. These purges usually
preceded vacations if the crises could be postponed so long.
These habits can not be attributed to carelessness or lack of a
sense of order, since Winkler was neither disorderly nor undisciplined
in processes of thought and work. His imagination and curiosity were
so great and his activities so diverse that the pursuit of new projects
prevented him always from cleaning up the after-effects of old ones.
Whether the services of a personal secretary, which he never enjoyed,
would have given his office a semblance of order or would only have
permitted him to indulge further his accumulative instincts is a matter
ofconjecture. Such a secretary would have led an active and stimulating
life. A truly undisciplined person could not have been so indefatigable
in his efforts.
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Reading had a large place in Winkler's life and his ability to dis-
cuss any subject, scientific, political, social, or cultural, proved that his
literary interests were not restricted. He accomplished his reading by
utilizing every interstice between his other activities. He also had a
remarkable facility in assimilatingprinted matter that can not have been
acquired without conscious application to the art. While others read
sentences and paragraphs, he turned pages and absorbed what was of
importance in them. By some seventh sense he seemed to know when a
new journal appeared in the library and read and digested its contents
before others were aware of its arrival. In the appraisal of scientific
work he was not forced, like most of those in his field, to hesitate and
ponder over mathematical forms. To one moderately informed and
adept in algebraic processes, it was a mysterious pleasure to see him
simplify an equation at sight, to derive casually an appropriate math-
ematical expression, compose or verify integrations. When doubts arose
concerning the meaning or validity of a mathematical treatment of a
physical or chemical subject, Winkler's aid was invaluable. Not only
could he dissect and analyze the problem with dispatch, but he could
interpret it and point out its errors or significance in simple English
terms. His highly developed critical sense made him a priceless editorial
aid.
His companionableness and delightful conversational abilities have
already been mentioned. He had a sound knowledge of literature, his-
tory, economics, and politics and kept abreast of current events. He was
not, therefore, at a loss in any company. His views were thoughtfully
liberal with a leaning towards the left. He had firm convictions and was
neither unwillingnorunable to express them. He enjoyed discussion and
argument and stood his ground stoutly; but, by the exercise of wit and
humor, seemed always to escape contention. He tended to avoid political
or social activities, but did not hesitate to express his opinion in any
company nor to lend his name for urgent causes. With respect to the
social and economic aspects of medicine he belonged among those who
believe that changes in the system of practice are inevitable and de-
sirable. He was not unaware that the direction of these changes was as
valid a subject for experiment as were diagnostic and therapeutic
measures.
Though the dimensions of his professional activities were more than
enough to fill a life, he still had time for personal hobbies. Like a large
proportion of boys he had once become interested in collecting stamps.
Unlike the majority, he maintained his philatelic interest. Another
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natural boyish passion he had developed for locomotives. This also he
did not forsake. Instead it grew into a profound interest in every aspect
of railroads, including rolling stock, routes, time-tables, finance, and
history. All these, except the physical facilities, he not only collected,
but studied. As far as is possible for one who has never actively par-
ticipated in the business of railroad transportation, Winkler was an
expert; and his over-all information on the subject must have surpassed
that of most professional railroad men. To the end the original passion
for locomotives seems to have been retained. Diversionary expeditions
to view locomotives and rolling stock were an essential part of all his
trips.
In 1936 Winkler had what seemed to be an acute nephritis, which,
though apparently innocent at the time, left its indelible marks. Sub-
sequently he developed symptoms and signs of arthritis that may have
been gouty in origin. The significance of these manifestations was not
losttoone who had devoted his efforts to the study of renal and vascular
disease. Although he took pains to evaluate his condition and reacted
to this knowledge intelligently, he followed the precept of living with,
not for, his disease. His gaiety seemed in no wise abated, his energy no
less indomitable. When he was forced, from time to time, to lean upon
a cane, he had no end of humorous retorts to those who sought to
commiserate with him. His closest associates were left unaware of the
gravity of his condition. His wit remained as trenchant, his laugh as
hilarious as before. During the War he did not lean upon his disability
or even mention it, but quietly assumed more than his share of the
double burden necessitated by the exigencies of the crisis and straitened
personnel. In the reconstruction thatfollowed the cessation of hostilities,
he was called upon to assume more and more responsibilities in the
medical school. None of these demands did he refuse, nor did he make
of his new duties an excuse to escape any of the old. Remarks about
evidently swollen ankles he parried by references to his gout. Only
under the compulsion of patent heart failure was he constrained to
desist from his activities.
One of his associates remarks: "'I find it very difficult to make a
personal evaluation of Alex . . . Certainly he had attributes of in-
telligence, patience and perseverance that were far beyond those of most
people. I always felt that he was able to see further ahead on a research
problem than most of us could. The full implications of experiments
were never lost on him and he was able to make the most of his
observations.
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" .... Although always a leader in the many projects that he under-
took, he was always content to let others who may have contributed far
less share whatever honor was received for the successful completion of
an investigation.
". . . it took a long time to become well acquainted with Alex. He
was quite reluctant to discuss anything about his personal life or even
to give his opinions upon matters other than those in pure science. It
was only after a long time that one could really get to know him. He
then spoke freely and at length on many things and always in a very
enjoyable manner. Certainly the many hours spent in his company are
among my most cherished memories."
Another has written: "Alex Winkler had been my professional and
personal friend for a dozen years. It is difficult to divorce professional
and personal impressions in the case of a man of such great gifts of
mind and suchwarmthofheart. Hecommanded admiration, respectand
affection. His humor and good will were in evidence always and made a
constant delight of working hours spent with him. He knew the art of
conversation and with his wide and varied spans of interests and in-
formation, he could make the leisure hours profitable as well as
amusing.
"He was dedicated to the pursuit of knowledge, from literature and
history, from the contemporary in life: men, events, arts; and in his own
field, from urgent, intelligent, often inspired, research. He had not false
modesty, but true humility. In his own words, he was groping for the
'inwardness' of things. His associates felt that he often attained his goal.
"His was a brilliant mind, quick to learn facts and to comprehend
and interpret their broader implications and to use them creatively. In
spiteofhisownfacility,hewasnotimpatientwiththoseofhiscolleagues
whose intellectual background and attainments were less than his. One
could not know him professionally and fail to be the richer for it. He
was ineluctably the leader in any co-operative venture. His leadership
was marked by acceptance of responsibility, intellectual integrity, crea-
tive ability and more than a touch of genius. He had more than knowl-
edge, he had wisdom. His sure grasp of the relative importance of
matters led him to know when compromise was necessary, and he
yielded with good sense and good grace.
"In his personal relationships, he had qualities of great strength and
exquisite delicacy. He ignored trivia, but at times of crisis, he served his
friendwellwith sympathy andconcrete action.
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"It is rare to find, especially in so young a man, such a marriage of
intellectual and human qualities. He was to me, as he must have been
to all who knew him well, a loyal personal friend and an intellectually
exciting companion."
Medicine has too few men of Winkler's dimensions: scientific in-
vestigator, teacher, clinician and administrator. For, although he held
no administrative position, his judgment and ability to organize was
not only displayed in his investigations but was also receiving ever
greater recognition both within and without the institution in which he
worked. The combination of these professional attributes with such
gifts of charm and leadership is rare indeed. American medicine and
science could ill afford to be robbed of his services; his associates have
suffered an irreparable loss. But few men of his age have left a richer
heritage of accomplishment or more inspiring memories.
In 1940 Winkler married Frances Huntington, whom he first met
while he was a student at Harvard Medical School. At the time of their
marriage she was a graduate student of history at Yale. She received her
Ph.D. degree in 1943. A son, Steven, was born April 24, 1946.
Winkler was a Fellowof the American Medical Association, a mem-
ber of the Connecticut State, New Haven City and County Medical
Societies, the American College of Physicians, the American Society for
Clinical Investigation, the Interurban Clinical Club, the American
Diabetic Association, and the American Physiological Society.
The following bibliography is not yet altogether complete, since
some of the latest investigations in which Winkler was engaged are
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